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NOTICETOOUR 
READERS. 

Lato in 1985 the Yem Board ot 
Directors decided to smich from 
publishing a bimonthly newsletter io 
Instead, a monthly Calendar and a 
‘quarterly YLEM JOURNAL, 
‘The changeover has been a itde 
rocky and we know some members 
have boon conlused by the change 
‘and frustratad by subsequent delays 
In publication. 
With this frst issue of tho new 
quarterly Journal wo expect to bo 
‘n track forthe remainder of tho 
year. We have good supportve help, 
‘naw typesetting system, 
‘wonderful sources of now 
Information, and ectoral stat 
‘mambers who aro dotermined to 
Improve and enlarge the Journal 
With each subsequent sve. 
‘Your monthly Yiom Calendar wil 
oop you informed of currnt ovonts 
‘and opportunites, the Journal wi 
provide In-depth reviows, articles, 
‘and proflos--paricularly profiles, 
‘ofthe work and thought of Yiem 
mombors. 
Ityou are not yet a member, or 
havea' renewed, 800 the "About 
lon notes and mombership form 
‘onthe back panes. 
Stay with us, tl be an exciting 
year. 
Fred Sit, Editor 

‘TABLE OF CONTENTS. 

‘The Technology Ot The Brain... 
By Fred Sim 

‘Yiem forum; December 14, 1986. 
By Grace Rim 

Fith Symposium of Small Computers in the Ars... 
‘By Trudy Myrrh Reagan 
‘The Mental Ecices of Maton Komisar. 
By Grace Rein 
‘Vier Subscription & Update... 
Whats Yer? 

‘hia nawslter a pubohed quarterly Ylem Journal Stl: 
nd ditibted 1 members of Yam, 

Fred. Sti, Edtor 
Yam Oticers: Genevieve Yoo, Associate Edtor 

Graphics rector 
Beverly Reiser, Prosigent wverly Releer, Contrasting 
‘BIN Henderson, View Prestent stot 
Frad Sit, Secretary Grace Rem, Contibuting Edtor 
Ganevieve Yoo, Asst Secretary Trudy Myrrh Reagan, Features 
Lance La’shagway, Treasurer 
Trudy Myrch Reagan, Programs Contrbuions are most welcome. 

Drawings. graph peces, photos: 
explanations; submissions © 
pponunties, Random Acces, of 
Calendar; shot book reviews oF ar 
also sovghe. 
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UPWARD 

PROFILES 

by Beverly Reiser 

and the archtectura profie of 3 
busking or ciy. 
bring 10 my at something | much 
admire in others~a sense of 
‘adventure. | would wak along way 
tb see someting Fd naver seen 
bbotore in my Ke. A kiond of mine 
receny pointed out to me that in art 
that moves there is always fis sense 
‘ot adventure. He used Matisse as a 
(reat example, someone who was an Innovator, working na way that was 

automobies. The ight "wacks™ 
‘27085 the fed board in apotiod ot 
focus fr five minutes. I you slop 
for a bit, you might realize that 

|When you look at the ditraction wal 
‘hats placod 50+ stories up on the 
‘oot ofthe Multloods Tower in 

In xtaber a conerenco ‘Suly indopendost of wnat ober” looung at he wavelongh of 
Wak place en Teenrooges nr," st were dong fe realy aphonomanan ta a 
where art and science met for a you're looking at is light, pure light, 
two-day symposium in Salt Lake City. fm in a period of clarity now. What! the essence of light, visible In Its 
Thecatiererce mas coepeccordoy Cualeemacsbeoveetvton and mat orm, vp 22 mils aay. 
The Uan Ars Counc he Unversly sion. |wom win many peop. | Tha uming ote rh andthe 
of Utah Graduate Schoo! of employ five people tul-time, and | resulting change in our position 
‘Architecture and Departments of Art use large installation crews. Althe relative to the sun is visibly recorded 
and Computer Science. ‘same time, "ve always remained a ‘on the scuipture’s surtace as one 

hapa: Sadia ten Booed Fredeseelan Mii) 
Pad Macready eco ime tytokoep anandon alte backgounduwhle he siacoadng cob 
mi acto) sone onP parts of what do-the contactor, nt spectum burt oth 9 
hahas dowlopadhumarpowered etna, to ors responstio brillant oa. 
bright presented hs explorations 10" Securing insurance~so that | can If important that people make a 
“with ionized gases as an art form, ‘keep understanding them. | don'tjod distinction between the art and the 

Tiny Kapla’s work valves Using OUND somebody ese odo. 1hokS instruments that make the art 
traction grading and programmed ©". bocause Tm always atraid that! possible. The mals the 
neon is cobven tectinacanel ‘could lose part of the answer to the art possible, puts it into position to. 
Tevronmerts. Ed Emshwilorand problems that arise during the days happen. is the idea that Interests 
Dale Eidrod were exciting ‘of very difficult installation. me, the realization of 
‘presenters at the conference. The thal comes ut of the art 
following excerpts about theic work There's nothing random in what | do. ‘i there's anything | would put forth 
‘and their dosign philosophies are trom Alte all, this work is about time, _as my vision, it is man’s relations! ip 
the Conlerence Program, about the fourth dimension. What |do in his universe. And that rotationship 

Saou ied be bel nee Perr! a, tramp, the work on Ba Bouter net 200 
dale eldred Of the Minneapots Insitute of At masses. Its about one indus, 
building with time and functions very precisely with the ‘standing and viewing, seeing so muct 
light passage olight at crosses thors stone parila moment. 

ractyattweve tock noon. The Angwhal fe Meer Sees at ay 
board across the north face is red particular moment is unique, totally, 

Dale Eldred is a creator of ight ftuorescent which is light reactive absolutely unique at the moment, 
sculptures of great scale with ‘material. Across from it, 'm using because even if you retum at the 
Jnstalations for museums, bailet and two south-tacing mirror banks. The same time the next day, it cannot be 
urban spaces. Eidred conceives color mirrors are set at exactly a proper —_the same, because everything in the. 

‘not as decoration but as energy oF ‘decfination to the sun. At twelve cosmos is through minute | 
luminous fiekis. He emphasizes the o'clock. the sun strikes the mirrors change. | work is about the 
basic interdependencies of ight and and the mirrors direct the light back nature of physics; this work is about 
shadow, velocity, gravity and time. 10 the flourescent board. The viewer the nature of nature. 
In executing a paricular work he can standin he passageway and 
utilizes both the geographical location observe. Its built to arch over 
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ed emshwiller 
electronic imaging 



COMPOSITIONS IN CHAOS 
BY IVARS PETERSON 

Dot by dot, the black screen fits 
with color: an iridescent dragon 
Siawig atte ove th a swetng, 
‘ainbow-hued galaxy scattering iis 
sparks, geometric fountains sping Colored streams into stl, black 
‘basins. Each picture represents a 
‘tame in a mathematical experiment. 
‘To mathematician Reber. 

Devaney of Boston University the 
‘colors and pattems have special 

‘thar sclences-physies, chemistry, 
biology: have vary definite, 
wel-entronched experimontal sides 
{88 woll as thooroteal sides. Now tho 
‘computer's bocoming tho 
‘matharmatician’s laboratory” 
‘Computer pictures “open whole now 

worlds to the theoretical side." said 
Devaney. Pure mathomatics asks: Is 
tua or isnt i? Exporimontal 

In a savings account atabank. The 
sine and cosine functions (usualy 

‘events. For the past decade orso, example, the complex number 2 + 3! 
‘many investigators have discovered would be plotted ata point thats 2 
{hat under the right conditons, these units tothe right of the vertical 
‘equations themsaves seem io fenaginary) of y axis and 3 units up 
‘generate “chaotic” numerical resuits. from the horizontal (eal) or x axis. 

specife equations that arise, but andoover agnn of successhve 
very often these are just 00 answers, i the key to Devanoy's 
complicated to understand,” said colorful, computer-generated graphic 
Devaney. “So you are ed inexorably designs. He selects a particular 
to simpler and simpler systems. I" complex number z and calculates, for 

the simplest possible models ve hand, the answers may go steady 
‘argo. In the lator case, Devaney 

‘hat for complex models there would assigns a specific color 10 the original 

art it may be writen as x+ iy. understanding the diferances. 
where the symbol" represents the between stable regions (the back 
‘square rootot 1. These numbers regions) and the colored regions,” 
‘canbeplotiedon agraph io produce said Devaney. 
‘whats called the complex pane. For 
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‘The colored regions fora gen 
complex inetionalea give the 
“Darest outing” of something catled 
tho Julia set (named ator Froreh 
mathematician Gaston Ja). This 
rmathomatcal set contain al 
“Tepeling, peredc points” that soem 
1b drive neighboring points farther 
and farthor away. ‘The collecson of 
these special pos corresponds © a 
“strange repelle” The complex plane thus divides into two inbicately 
‘shaped rogions: basins ef atracton 
‘centered on “atractors” and Jula 

The lla sets that Devaney Snds 
‘10 abo fractals. Examine ary of the 
fpatems closely and one fn that ‘hair toatures tend to ropicate 
‘memeolvos on tmalor and ematler 
scales. A fist bursts in fngors th 
ach Burstinto smaller egers and 0 
‘Smal changes ina uncton can 
radiealy change the form of the 
‘Graphs. It te exponent function i 
‘ultiliod by a constant factor, 1 
‘and then trated, the resulting 
‘iture shows a smal, sedate 
fountain wit a large black basin 
Make the constant siohty larger, and the piture changos dramatic 
“The Julia set explodes from a 
‘olatively small pce ofthe plane Into two spiraling galaxies," said 
Devaney. Similarly érametic changes 
‘cceur when sin Is muliped by various values a constant 
ftom 1 +05! 11 + 81. AB the lmaginary part ofthe constant 
(ows, he basin of atvacton 
Ssappears. 
“There are many complex anaysc 

functions out thera, al of which seem 
to have ther onn charactoristc 
behavior" said Devaney. would be 
Uusefulto study a whole cass of hese 
diferent tuncdons to get some idea 
‘ol this behavior and thon fo extorc 

the studios o ighor mensions, he sai 
ltontealy, the mathemascs is 

roving tobe so interesting tet 

Intuition ia the future, they might 
also develop into a sophisSicated art 
‘Computer experiments are bringing corctoment and a new visual beauty 
{o thathematcs. Philp J. Davi and 
Ruben Horsch nth book Tae 
Matbemascal Exoedonce (Bihauser 
Boston, 1961) highight tis appeat 
‘Thay write: "BEndroce the 
‘aesthetic olemant in mathematics i¢ ‘widespread and can accourt  & 
{ping that mathematics is ry as 
ust as excing as a telephone 
bbook...contratise, appreciction of 

the element makes the subject ve In 
‘wonderful manne and bum as 2 
‘her creation of the human mind 
seems b do 
‘Reprint win permission trom Science 
"News, te weekly newsmagazine of 
Scenoe copy 1864 by Sconce 
Servioe, Ine 

iia Sos and tacts: Pater fonts Inpical hehohes on srr anc ioe 
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THE TECHNOLOGY OF THE BRAIN 
PART TWO sows ow, Three a Hows arnt: 
By Fred Stitt mental selt-epression and use our semesters of class time in a high Intigorce t Deck tell from. schoo. Yetal he concepts and 

woring. ‘applications anyone needs 0 use 
‘The brightest chidren often leam _fearnod in soll-education over a 
the fastest to keep their thoughts to singe weekend. 
themselves i th face ofthe hostlty ne ‘of others similarly seltvepressed. Another for-instance: Ordinary ‘When state schoo’ for mentaly _chidren who attend chil-oriented 
‘retarded children started ‘Schools such asthe Montossor| 
‘shuting down not many years ‘Preschools may enter thor frst 
‘290, mousands of incarcerated (Fade public schoo! class already 
chcren wae dacored have | Snag athe math al ho pubic 
‘extraordinarly high I's. They had school wil present to thom Within th fist sized body of brain been extremely fast o adapt at very another six years. Tho public schoo! ‘eave hat each of us possesses. gary ages to te bohavioe at was rage on and on, yearby woe constantly processing 10 "be good” and behave ke elated previewing whats to come, ‘omathingKke one quacilton bi of chisrn are supposed behave. reviewing what won! bolor, with data po second. tual noting corion between ‘tone mages te publ schoo reviews and roviows. Tatum carved by alm orneouon xe moray 3 astimating the “switching” activites retarded, we might find apartal The dragdowm factor comes Oa single bain col and muting Sxptanation forte paradox of ‘=pecially dramatized in thoso that umber imes te numberof” enomous human potential exising instances where somo chide active brain cals as estimated by | side-by-side wit Sadly ited eBscowered i have raced most neural researchers. Icovered  Sopteaton, ‘acolescance i aback woods tho background data inthe August ‘envionment without Boni of any issuo of ho Vier Newslttr) ‘Take alook athe daly cassroom schooling at a. Given a to cparatons t mont schoos. yeu eng. they pck up Dr mssea 

The scope of this activity can be (hossue fe une given b act Doonan oe crooks or dramatized by using a intelectual and to the ‘ton, in about ‘time. eet ne = processing woume of he human bran rumors ae pate. Between ‘So takes about one year to loan vulbe comparable iunning  Showanctal andiwssors on tooth th ells and content offered though Engishwors acess a TV scoon ata. brshing andinercam rsp. taste tw yeas lmonty are fal Yon words per second. Soow esonties wesw on juioenghesed 
Cncato enormity otis mental evelopment Mats fe eat “Thre may be an exraorinary processing power sinks in. some gaivry rate up trough the third suai buried in these. Gitieutqonsfons arse. Among Ste ‘beervaton: For example: thom, bo equivalent of: "weve af 

‘80 smart, why aren't we rich?” An extreme estimate? I's what! Lanerp png eames we down when asin fied grade _ualy out alors out one The domonsiable uthiswe ae unoerahespaken Demcatcn years aoehot education town all smart-incredibly 80. And equally foted any improvement. The me say sight years, then has 10 
\Jemonstrable isthe fact hat most of given to conveying substantial reverse its ostensive purpose. Ithas 
Us arent making much oft. How infomation expands io perhaps 30. become an instument, not of 
ome? ‘minutes by sith grade. But most learning, but of massive repression 

so-caled échool and homework is st of leaming. ‘There are clues that existing simplistic, repetitive, ming-numbing language structures we use in thought Gris. Judge for yoursll. Would you processing are a barr, that they wilingly tolerate an education that 
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was holding back a this scale? Woutt 
you wilingly tolerate any service 
‘ha spacialized in withoidng rather 
than delvaring?_ Not wilingy, but of 
‘course the education service ist 
voluntary. 
‘The educational picture darkens, 
year by year. Ithas to. 
would be intolerable forthe 

Instructors, the administrators, the 
‘schoo! boards, the text book 
‘companies, the government agencies, 
to encourage tre altout creative and 
Imellectual development. 
wy? —_— serra ny 
conuater man a 
‘experiment only by experimenting 
_and most experiments tai. People 

‘oxremely dumb questions. People 
‘create grvat and orginal new 
cocoa by fen osna eeag a: ‘process of creating trash. People 
{tam to succeed by fain. 
“This s the truth and the schools 

can't and won't adjust to It. 
Furthermore, for experiments, 

‘questioning, creativity to mean 
anything o a person, the efforts have 
to be seltgonerated. Chidren have 
thousands of important things to ask, 

scripted Question-and- Answer 
val that dominates endless days in 
‘every pubic school classroom. 

1 people fully understood what was, 
being done o them and thelr children 
they woulda stand for it. That 
‘prospect, even hin of such a 
‘rospect, frighten any social 
establishment tots core. 

‘The solison was adopted by the _knowiedge and interest when they 
festabishment iong ago. wasnt an start out but that gets increasingly 
Intendonal evi, not a conscious ‘arrowed through education. 
“happened To prevent the We all have all the capaciy inthe 
‘srupton of massive chalenge ofthe world to be comfortable with words 
‘concept of contoled compuisory as well as numbers, with theory as 
‘education, a now long standing well as practice, with art as well as 
‘radon was established. A tradition technology, with commerce as well 
‘hat has the result of shor circuiting as wider social concerns~-bul wore 

oid again and that we HAVE tobe 
‘and creative thinking that would” one thing another. Supposedly we 
‘tveaton the entre snal's pace ‘can be moi..OR rch, but not both, 
‘educational system. ffcient OR humane, atheleic OR 

studious, artistic OR scientific, 
It's rock soli tadktion of logical OR intutive, and on and on. 

‘inhibiting, repressing, delaying, ‘scouraging, demissing, denying, _ Who says? Who establshes hese 
‘and doraling cikdren al every stage Emits? Only one group: Extremely ‘of their natural inotoctual settimited people who have a 
{Cavolopment. The kids iat school vested, belt unconscious interest in 
‘and they start most school years keeping everyona ols nthe samo 
‘wih great exchement and eagemees union stat, 
{5 use the massive bain power wit 
‘which they were bor. How does one break away’? How 

008 one make up for asc stem 
‘The exchoment tums grey as thal drags out one year’s worth of 

chidean fad tek most adventurous development over six or oighyoars? 
‘menial exoraons are pul down as How does one fd mental capabiies 
“Yeo advanced" o¢ “ot very {hat are not oy unused but are now 
sonable’ rot someting mest oon so denying and sll 
People woud agree wt” The Topressive? 
owards go those who can sow 
for mental engines down o arice There aro signposts towards an 
‘it, nondiuptive Ke. 2cape fo normale in tho work of our 

techno-sesthetc artists, scientists, 
‘The worst ulimate resuit is not craftspeople and theorists. Here we 
low national testing scores. find paople who dont limit 

standards are pathetic a ‘themselves to one narrow part of 
themselves. The ultimate result is a neural functoring. We ind poople 
‘ational population that eels who have not repressed their 
‘profoundly uncomiortable ven wilingness to explore, experiment, 
{tinking about such things as the lopic and "be wrong.” We find people who 
‘of tis essay. Uncomiorable and enjoy and cheer on others who are 
‘profoundly unprepared to thirk about trying lo maximize their potential 
{hel own mental processes. They Its alarge part of what Yom is al 
hhave never in their schoo! lives ‘about and wel be reporting along 
received specie technical these Ines extensivaly inthe months 
lngtructon as to how thei brains ahead. 
work and how to work with their 
brains. 
‘Anather consequence: People 
onmaly have a universe of 
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YLEM forum ‘Phenomenon of what he cas noon exhibitions have led him Iteraly Bes 1 bubbles.” He found tut inlay he across the globe. After recelvng his amber 14, 1985 ‘was unable to contol the fow ofthe Ph.D. in chemical physica at the By Grace Rem ‘bubbles~"hey dried fleetingly, too University of Chicago, he spent wo ‘The Docorber 14 YLEMFoum _rapity to sae.” Alter approximataly years doin post-doctral esearch in ‘Santa Clara Universty featured a week of adctional experimentation,  Drophysicl chemisty ai the ‘he “bubble magic" of three Bay Area Herrick leamed to contol the Univeraiy of tines In Urbana. While ‘Qvect ariets, ‘phenomenon. This meted of ‘employed by the Nafonal Bureau of Ken Herrick, a University of ganeraion and contotie the subject Standards for7 Years, ho developed Caltomia, Berkeley graduale and of his US. Patent. He ls alo tying several signiicant now lechriques Current Oakland resident. presented a arrange for additonal, world-wide for aeros0) size measurement and for ‘sample for sculpture utlizing neon, ‘chemical analysis with lasers. n Hamck has been drawing upon his 1971, be spent 7 months lecturing at training as an electronics engineer to ‘Japanese universites, and has. ‘make kinetic sculputres since 1969. Pubilshed more than 30 paper in ‘Specializing in neon for he past 3 
years, ho doscribes hansol as a 
“halltime" engineer, so that he Europe, pan, and Koroa. ‘might devote more time io his From June, 1982 through ‘arta intarests. al phenomenon. ‘August, 1989, he was Associate Herrick croatas his visual ‘nding he tiene w execute them.* Director of the Exploratorum in San affects by evacuating glass bing aot Francisco, where he doveloped ‘ir, and railing it with an exhibits, ‘appropriate rave gas. He explains 
that 3 factors wil infuence the 
Color yielded, including the type of 
(088, color of plas, and the Inclusion 
‘f fuoreacent phosphorus coating on 
the inside surtace of the glass. His 
1985 work features an 81a neon columnar ta, standing on a black 
(as Pyraic aet ouned in neon. open sated ox win rye on evelopment ave of exerimais, ing viewors trlggor tho {he botiom, bounces on an insta and on the use of lasors in chemistry ‘appearance of neon “bubbles” hat layer of carbon cloxide, which is. Dr. Chabay ls currently ‘se oF fa, then fade away. ‘denser han normal ak. After the Director of fhe New Curosity Shop in Horick's works have beenon bubble ‘expands, Palo Alo providing consulting ‘xhibtion at the San Francisco An changes color, and thon finaly ‘services in creative science 

“bubbles” pouring from a levitated membranes in every ving thing. _invoing hande-on éahbits he Dicher into an eagor mouth, and "Say ‘Chabay is interested “n the use constructed during the workshop, ‘What?"-four glowing noon "Nixie" ol val images as a vocabulary for {bes on curved columns delivering a thinking, that fase mages become ‘Tom Noddy doses cassiy sont . the basis forforming conceptual himself as an artist. He explains that Ha is curenty arranging for ‘medels of our endronment (nthe he Is rather @ performer, who. ‘commercaization ofthe neoe-butble most general sense of the word). demonetraies his vaudevile art as Invention for which he has applied for Mustrate, with particular exhibits, the subetance of his act. 
US. Patent. ‘he waysin which these ideas ‘This performer first became While “ressarching the new visual contrbute o learning. and also he Interested in bubbles’ when he fffcts he'd be able o croatia in neon process with which Idesion them.” watched a colage tend put smoke ‘ubes," Henick came across ine ‘The artsts stusies and Into bubbles. Fullolideas, he decided 
Page 10 Year Fali96S - WinlectO06 



10 90 10 Europe and went io work at 2 
{factory in New Jersey to earn travel 
money. Though he quicky set a dato 
for quiting, the job enabled him to 

TECHNO 
BLISS/FEAR 

“they tignerionene. = |mOFe? with every night for 4 
“Basicaly twas someting to kaop | Feb 10-March 14 ‘me home at right, 80 | would go out 
‘and spond my money” “Two art shows co-sponsored by the 

‘Noddy was finaly able 09010 | santa Clara University At Europe, where he atvacted crowds | Deparment and the insite on as a streatpertormer. His puppet | Technology and Society, wil explore shows bre pole, soci, "| several arts relation to spiritual, and satcal themes, technology, inc tat ot YLEM survived by passing the hat. But for : 
the last 14 years, he has ‘played “Susan Brown win bubbles airost excuse uz Buono buco enfusist Danka Cooper ‘on the Johny Carson Show (1982), “Eleanor Kant, ‘nd also ico (1982-83) On The ‘Donna Cohen Road Win Charles Karaut, CBS ~osapha Havornan human inorest newscast. He has “onan C. Honick Aso prosontad his bubble magi’ on “Ken Knowton TV in 14 counties and 5 continents, “Bovery Reiser pan and Europe, Nodty “Star Sater ‘necrasNeaaas To Bcie 
Guy’: “tel jokes, show bubbles in. | wnen Koty Detwoter, Assitant the act hats my iveinood. The act | Protassor at Santa Clara Universy Inctudes bubbles insie ofbutbles, | and Curator of Techno Biss/Fear, oka ne otis, ake 2 | aw a smewal pane pang of ‘yng yang bubbles. use soap bubbles | & home computer -endored losol (ho same Kinds uso) two wands. | oi pam ng garch temo, ho Wal a cgarate, a svaw, and! entertain” | Ie forte bao art shows was poeple.” 

‘The Butble Man has appearedin | “Katy felt that by depicting this ‘clonce museums across the county, | spymbol of respectabity Including the Expocatorium. forthe" | iechnology, the arts conveyed the Suatos Festal several year ago. | anxioty most of us lol or have ak 1 explain that "bubbles are minimal | Shout te barrage ot He ia bles min barrage o chnctogcal 
the most economecaliom posstia. | “Katy was lescatedby tis ea |Whon bubbles meet, they do that which corresponded wit the aval economicaly-for that reason, | of a sophieseated graphic computer in single bubble inthe aris aways. a | the art department where working 2s. 
Sere masteee wats sompan” | SAtgnetcssotouat aps meet an | thattine was somewhat negative 
edge, forming 120 angles. Fourot | towards the lechnological these edgos wil meot ata point at 
109, 28 minutes and 16 seconds. 
‘Thal is true ofall the suds youve 

‘while | dor think the images Ihave 
made with i ae atyet can now 

‘we find that there is a very stable Kell tat 
order.” 

RANDOM ACCESS 
echo shows unveed many 
‘examples of rch, interesting art 
being made with media. 
‘There remains, on the fun side, direct 
‘Statements by artists concamed 
‘about he implications of a word 
‘gene echo” 
‘Both exhibitions willbe held at: 

For additional information call: 

Feat 
Feb21 
6-10PM 

Tech Art Wanted For 
Big Los Angeles Show 
‘The Fine Arts Exhibit is looking for 
tach art (lasor, kinetics, computor 
(graphics, neon, et.) for a "Now 
Visions" show tobe hold September 
1-28, 1986 during the Los Angeles. 
‘County Farin Pomona, CA. 
Not tobe compared with most county 
‘exhibits, wo have 10,000 square fet of bona fide gallory space wits 

track lights, aie conditioning, 
Pedestals and movablo was. Wo are 
also looking for artists intorested in 
‘demon: srating some aspect oftheir 
tech at to the public throughout the 

Cal: David or Kim Svoncon 
(714) 626-4156 

‘Or write: New Visions 
14438 Via Padova, 
Claremont, CA 91711 
Yiem Page 17 



RANDOM ACCESS 

LAS.E.R. iSn inmate eer yA U 
NEWS cmatascnecuenns aS) 
By Louis Brill LASER is aso planning a suprise Z ZB 

“Te Laser Ata Sociey c=“ Ba amount 
cacatnandReseach (LASER) S (,grarememinian — oy) ( 
happy to announce several exciting vigenaebray howd ~ feopr e emcee aanale rrerberbip. Peep ries 
nav aces, cae ng reset opportnies shoud ect 
pln fo connungapuose ati 

i é 



‘wih this exhibition at he Jack _—_—potter-drawn, computer woven EXPANDED cue eS Te Saas, ‘Canves Mone yeaa te 
‘Visual Technologies in Fine At broke placement, densty, and color of Vers eae a ae ea 

VISION eeeemeecmeriin, ees eee eee 
ae Te ee Scns N 

Artists Using limited editions. The exhibition LOVE, Beverly Reiser used the cela Meme te nen er eee 
Technology - 1985 mani ee eat rors 
OCT 23-DEC 22, 1985 ‘engineering at the Studio's atoler, with the reflective surfaces of her mete etn 

highly dynamic within the Me ee Seren ene, opal commeh 
instalatons incude sovera! 
prominent Bay Area architectural 
Fim 
Wo Ivo in tho ag0 of technology, 

‘and contomporary artists have the 
‘opportunity fo Use the power! tots 
four timo--computo 
mero-chips, holography, and neon, ‘among ofhers-10 expand thor 
‘arise vslon and dovelop new forms. 
of communication and expression, 
"The Studio for ViualTochnologis 
In Fine Artis a high-tech atolor 
ecicaiod to te advancement of now 

‘editioning works by artists 
‘exparimanting wits new fine art 
media itis stuctured io address the 
Unique needs of technologically based 
artists and thor collectors, 
“The Studio for Vieual Technologies 
in Fine Artis located in Stamiord, 
‘Connecticut. For more information 
‘lease contact: 

rene Hopkins, 
‘Associate Director 
‘The Studio for Visual 
‘Technologies in Fine Art 
(652 Glenbrook Road 
‘Stamford, CT 06906 
(203) 348-1574 
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FieTH SYMPOSIUM OF SMALL COMPUTERS I 
(October, 1985 at the Philadelphia Hikon Hotall 

THE ARTS 
by Trody Myrth Reagan 

Deg of ticks. T came away from SIGGRAPH 
“85 dejected fascinated, yet am 
bivalent about fancy paint systems 
Thad sem but could not afford 

GRAPH "86 in duly. when artiste What wer the computer 1 hed 
at envious glances at fancy "high- Bought good for? Would the use o 
nat ‘yieme, | fei sny computer improve my body of 

‘worn? After all, | draw and color 
‘more efficiently by hand. What | 

The history of at in this country 
ls peppered wih at ming 

no exception, the 
difference being that these 

1 machines,” 
than the mare tools or mat ‘odd effects to ustrawe "Choe 
tar ari This represents an investment in 

‘ome and Ingenuity perhaps, but 
not money. 
‘Both hare and at SIGGRAPH. | 

looked for the high leva of imagh 
ination | anjoy in off-beat animated 
{ims when | get's nse of the 
factst Behind the machina. 1 fet 
at home here, where LOGO Dragon 
Curves became weeving designs: 
age layout software made concrete 
Doetry, whimsical tebloiss, ond 
coneeptusl Becks: and vir 
tevlpture™ existed only is the 
syathetie 3.0 of computer 
srimation. 

tase. Vitor Kerlow of Mew 
York discutsed the process of 
turning his images into etenings 
tng sarlraphe, These are hybuids, 
‘incorporating 3:0 geometries 
‘modalied on VAX {Viem Mews 
Tear, July 1084), lowserolution 

welldocumented by # historical 

Imagen and cones 
1969 that she oy sancouraged that som 
position w 
Hout their 

Chestout I. could mot 
sttend the other event, s computer 

Insite in Mexico, nat explores the 
tlmllarities Between Meyen at 9nd 
computer geometry. The combing 
tion of subject matter, poetic eat: 
imant, hybrig images, and tactile, 

the point that ech 
thing diferent to. communica 

quataty of Fine at pines hag 
Decome much more than the eum 
ot ite parts, Kevlow is on Vier 
member who ao spoke at 
SIGGRAP) 

‘Computers Viewing Arties 

Dievenkorn 
“Joan Kirsch, a9 artis 

ui 

they helped her uncover 
wna 

uced her te the At concepts. To 
tse them, he sei, did not teavie 

2 "shock of recognition 
Rotsel Kirsch has made anoxner 

contribution to computer oft that 
he couida’t resist mentioning 
though he we 

SEAC computer in 1968, when he 
war working for the National 



In motion ons souceduo Apple, clients. We sito invite inquiries 

Wah 
everything trom goneties to art. 
ving tured into computing, and 

fOming nothing but IndiHlerent 
‘maps. She will be working with a 
‘tram of peiatary to produce art 

ints om high-speed, four-color 
rauen, Printmakars know that 

{his i not only more dittlelt 
‘than it sounds, Dut simon # 

axplaining the major divisions Ia 
he by 23 Yue 

Officist pomsorship got his group 
' beeutifol site, but Mall Art Ie by les nature # no-holds-barred 
‘medhim, and the sponsors blonched 
when they ww some of the ert. He 
In alo the originator of the stencil 
eppaning that was seeking slogans 
In ur news 

Finaty, Paul Rutkovsky was 
peuing around “Florigs Dogan,” 
his tadlokd choek fu 

iborations, and 
9, Youth 89, Forgivenens 1-39, 

cans for nl Copp St. prolct, The 
Gable Kaitted News, There, ieont 

ls by the yard ware 
mmechine knitted during the 
Damocratie Convention 

Sclanee Centar. | found 1 announce that we ore cortently 
Inside the Canter's Galley (Working with several museume se 
the brle-One af the ariiss, Tem thar institutions on the plocement 
Poratt, showed dighized imager and exhibition of hi-cach art work, 
that he had semi te an aris In We bite artists vo submit slides 
Arizona whe do 
ment. Some of 

Tmageanhence- and temples of thelr work 40 thet 
st Images, shown we can introduce thelr work te out 
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THE MENTAL EDIFICES 

OF MILTON KOMISAR By Grace Reim 

“Pueuing the Tange.” mown 

emapea conductor. But he music takes much Twas atrald of cnet 
Vandereile with his 

Degren In Philosophy. but he hesl- muti is "not ‘ated to purwe the PRD which 

Imarked the tamsition of hi b Ings trom rectatinear to evlintica, 
erperenived trom with 

‘dose 
Imation, but tremendous nurturing Sd enogs “the vieaal ert are saitsonrnas 

{fe Europe to study philowophy. Juma hime rather nes 

ig myst *Finaing are 
‘we 
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‘THE MENTAL EDIFICES OF 
MILTON KOMISAR 

ot know consciously what he wat” years, you we But unconsciously. t 
the seuipture, he 

of these fr places, but it wan ‘ildhood 6 stun of 

Ing conscious and snaiytical Like ‘Coming to reaiie that you are nat 
the canter of the universe, but part 

‘Sid consciously with its In the euiier ‘more unconteious 
Bout fe Scted it out almast ar hough there Komisar's interest in science 

‘ 

ru force 

\dual hata point of view, which Sahat ne prenente to the world Me 

or You into a rigid structure. (And. Me finds that thous with the gre. Vemember tnt 
nobedy ‘iaew how to wie troniet and technology. inthe 

fof ai. There was mot 

I'd be working with to the ‘The 3" reulptur 
‘Out theve specifications.” “01 

io a time when ext impact on thar 

Einstein "We sil Rave to come to 
ferme with whatever position we 

<acovery-my own seit realization,” ‘Komisar Is amazed and grotiied 

Beethoven wrote his symphonies, Sclantets continue to make. new 

‘not that happens. My fontasy it that some 100 yeors trom now. there wil be fantartic shows of Using the most 

they'll show the. primitive b ings of the movement. Yet within 
imitive movements, men 
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Ylem Membership Application 
‘Sendo; Yiem, P.O. Box 749, Orinda GA 04563 
1 to receive a sample issue ———— 

jeoress 00 s20years membership 
crys 28 ———__0 15 student membership 
PrIORE DAYTIME ————EVERINRE 1) $15 newsietir only ing, plese aso complet te secon below. US. Datars ony pase 
Ylem Membership Update 

Dear Manoa, Toast process of hofpto. make possible for us to compile our "Yellow 
‘of your work, we would be very 
NAME, 

sO you have samples 

ARTISTIC MEDIA 
‘Please mark 1 or 2. Beside each, pleaso stato in 26 ltiors your specialty, 
(Le. : "ils. + images on cloth “hires computer modeling.” "bronze casting") 
— conceptual at: 

2:0 fine arts (Le. painting, printmaking, itustration, photograph): 

2-0 fine arts (ie. sculpture, architecture): 
videostto: 

= wetting: = (hitoch): 
= mat-media (not h-toch) other hetech 
Tother 

AREAS OF INTEREST: ( Do not duplicate Info. fated above.) Circle two, 
— Aesthetics Natural Sciences: Biology, Goology, Botany — Architecture = Pattern and Structure — Computer Graphics — Perceptual phenomenonVsualizaton — Computer Science —Pesychology Education = Physics, Chomisiy —Enginearing space, Astonomy, Cosmology 
— Hitech Media T SocietessCutture — Mathomates/Puzzies Universe”Ming 

(On an addtional piece of paper please include what your arse phiosophy i (one paragraph only) and in what areas 
ould technical assistance from Yiem members be usefulin your work. 
‘Sendo: Ylom, P.O. Box 749, Orinda CA $4563 

Fanos Winner T985, Yen Pape io 



WHAT IS YLEM? 
tc also pubcizes and shows of 

By Fred Stitt members’ work tough its own 

any Simple. “Vlem* isthe primordial wellknown bay area fgures in the 
stil from which the universe was arts and gallory world as well as created. (Pronounce t"Eye-lum" and collectors, educators, students, 
you've got it) SS we 

Its also a twiving organization of Diverse techno-aesthetic intrests asi and at lovers who are are demenstanoa, 
trameedofssonce and wcteaogy. Pe YLEM FORUMS had stooatey 

fh San Franceco andon he Pena, 
That partcuary means atsts who They nade prosantatons by work wi video, rized gases," practeng scents who appreciate Compute, ser, holgrams, and be aostete values winn her 
‘er non radon media. ‘acpines andar who enjoy he 

‘Sconce and wchtogy Pat uneres 
Lalo inca artes who use wadtonal meda but who ae ineped 

by the tages, siuckares, end “The Vier Forums are hosted by ‘towth geometries of exystas, ‘Yor ounce Tray Myh Reagan, 
Sbevomagpete ptunemenon ard Tray aos! sng handedly 
biological set reptcation. ‘eurured and guced Yiem BxoUgh the bast tow Stout trmatve year, 
Tne oem Providing a newsleter, fold vps. 

Arnos CENCE A eeEACGY 
P.O. BOX 749, ORINDA, CA 94563, 

‘ADORESS OORRECTIONREQUESTED 
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED 

Gunard ZzTimmons 
‘Yiem Archive 
PO Box 1102 
Palo Alta CA 94302 

‘The nex Yiom Forumis schacod 
for Apel 5, 1986, 200520 PM, at 
{he auctorium of Stanford Linaar 
‘Acclorator Contr, 2575 Sard Hit 
Foad, Meni Park (haar ighway 
280). ifs al about HOLOGRAMS 
ANDLASER ART-THE CUTTING 
EDGE: presented for YLEM by 
LASER alaasing Bay Area 
hobpraphictaser ocganizaton, 

YYem aso pubtshes a monthly Viom (Calendar -dovoted to news of 
Forums, et tos, galery cpoings, 
‘exnbits, prosontations, partes, 
‘pportuniies, and whal:have-you. 

which coos $20 pet year 
{subscrion ony $15). You can 
Jpivevbserbe or 9a froe sameio 
‘teach by wring Viem, Gox 79, ‘Grinds, CA, 94563, Or for more fetrmatin, cal the Prosdant o! 
‘Yom, weitioown pass and neon 
ast Bevery Ratba,(atarnoons ‘nat (815) 482:2683, 


